
MCHESSAT'SCAfiMEN,

And Meets With Some of tho Disad-

vantages of v0ther Divas.

WHERE ROZE AND 1ATTI FAILED

In a Bole Sot'Burted'to Their Powers, Jnch
Fares Little Better.

OTHEE AH08EHBKTS LAST ETE5IKG

It it getting too c!o6e. to Christinas too

many people rehearsing the role of St.
Nick, for any very large number to be
drawn to !tbe theater, even to see a role in
which there is so much of the "Old Nick"
as in Prosper Meriraee's Carmen. And
yet, while the Grand Opera House was not
at all crowded last night, It was no
Email tribute to tho popularity of Miss Emma
Jnch in our town, that the audience gathered
to witness her first appearance here in Georje
Bizet's fatalistic opera was comparatively so
numerous and, for a .Monday eight house, so

fashionable.
The role of Carmen is a peculiar one, quite

ui genertx. It seems to call for a special brand
ot artistic spirits from its own private locker.
Lucca, Hank, Lchmann have had the key:

little De Lussan and dizzy Delaro gave us sur-

reptitious nips of the genuine brand.
There have not been many that could.

Not a few have tried and failed. Marie Boze
gave us a chalk-and-wat- Carmenx Kelloce
couldn't hold the gypsy within hounds. Even
peerless- - Patti was powerless to portray this
witching wanton. Most of the great

have let her severely alone.

JTOT SUITED TO HEB TOICE.

It is not a character that lies either vocally or
historically within Miss Juch's own proper
sphere. The part lies too low in pitch for her
voice to show to best advantage: and, further-

more, it wants a tone that is tempttnclyt
tauntingly luscious, rather than sweetly
angelic or thrilling and inspiring. More
yet: the role wants a woman who can he
more than archly flirtatious, more than prettily
alluring, more than stubbornly intense; it
wants a natnrein which caprice darts forth
like lightning flasnes against the voluptuous
evening sky of the tropics, a nature over which
grim fatalism hangs like the'portentous calm
that heralds the dread simoon.

It Is no disparagement to Miss Juch to say
that she does not, that, indeed, she cannot, get
the full measure of this strange character.
That she did not, was not her fault. All that
could be asked in the way of earnest, faith-
ful, finished and artistic work, she gave
last night. She was. always worth watch-
ing and hearing the center of attrac-
tion, whenever on the stage. Occasionally as
at the close of the mountain scene, when Car-

men would have killed Jote in order to run
after EtcamtUo; and at the close of the opera,
where Jolt was about to kill ber lor continuing
of the same mind she quite rose to the tragic
height demanded. But generally the woman
playing was too good and amiable for the
woman played; certain phases of the latters
character seemed the worse becauselacking the
spontaneity and abandon of your real gypsy.

SUFFERING FSOM THE GRIP.

During the earlier portions of the opera Miss

Juch's voice was delightf ullypnre and strong;
only in seeming to become a trifle fatigued at an
earlier point than usual did the organ show
any signs as was the fact that the singer was
suffering from the effects of la grippe, other-
wise influenza in a mild fBrm.
'Miss Basle Leonhart. as Michaela, sang with

some feeling and developed a voice of great
purity and sweetness, especially in the highest
register. She was quite often, however, dis-
tressingly out of tune and her acting might
have been on somewhat stronger lines. Miss
Iiizzie Macnichol's rich and velvety contralto
and Miss Marie Freebert's clear soprano were
heard to advantage in the lesser gipsy char-
acters.

At first Mr. Charles Eedmont's lack of ease
and poise seemed to threaten a rather weak
Jiue for the chief male character. He gained
in strength, however, toward the last as the
dramatic current of events commenced td
draw him out and make him forget himself.
But he never rose quite on to the
leiel of the exceptional opportunities offered
him In this strangle developed role. His voice
is a high tenor of no small power and of a
generally pleasant, tnougn uneven quality.
He sang oftentimes with much taste, though a

Tmtbmr affected mouthing had to pass muster
for emotion once in awhile. In such a role, as
the Pottllion, for example, Mr. Hedta ont woc!ji
no doubt msMt&rn"bis" Xeiyan reputation.

A TfST MORTEM PBOGBAMME.

It is strfinge that the- name of Alonzo Stod-
dard, vfoso untimely death last "Wednesday
was Announced in this paper, should
still be on the bills and

as the Toreador. Perhaps, it is
eve stranger that the yet more .famous name
of JTagliapietra should have been omitted,
Kico Manager Locke has been fortunate
enough to secure the latter as Mr. Stoddard's
Successor in leading baritone parts. Mr.

haTdly needed to be programmed tobe
known. The musical chaps in the gallery rec-
ognized and greeted him warmly as be came on;
and before be bad sung many bars of the "Tor-
eador Sons," the recognition was general.
Considering tho fact that Mr. Tagllapietra bad
just reached tb j city yesterday and sang for
the first time with the troupe without any re-
hearsal, his assumption of Escamitto
was worthy his high repute. His
marked eccentricities in tempo were
excnsable on this ground; they served, any-
how, to display Conductor Neuendorf's experi-
enced coolness and command of his players.
Mr. Tagliapietra's noble baritone was bandied
with great effectiveness, the favorite air as-
signed to him receiving the heartiest encore of
the evening.

THE MINOE BOLES.
Mr. R N. Knight deserves a word of credit

for his manly impersonation of the Captain,
Zuniga. The minor male roles were taken by
Messrs. Elvin Singer, Frank Ple'ri and T. S.
Guise. The orchestra of two dozen or so
wa nicely balanced, and under Mr. Neuen-
dorfs skilled baton handled the score
in a more than usually satisfactory fashion.
While the local military contingent was a bit
more awkward than ctaaLthe company's chorus
was large and more than lively enough to
make np. Its singing, while showing careful
drill lacked in vilume and balance of tone.
That fact made it particularly unfortunate
that the brass band at the bull fight
was not sent behind the scenes, but left
nut in the orchestra, where it absolutely
drowned the triumphant shouts that are Sup-
posed to goad Jote on to his deed of jealous
frenzy. The costuming was admirable: the
scenery all that could be reasonably expected.

On account of the length of the operas. Man-
ager Wilt desires it stated that hereafter the
curtain will rise promptly at 8 o'clock,if there's
only a corporal's guard in the bouse, and
an armv just entering. To-nig- "n Trovo-tore- "

will Be given, with Laura Bellini, Lizzie
Macnicbol, Charles Turner and Tagllapietra
in the cast. C. "V. S.

ftloccie Mitchell TJannl Ovation Dot nt
Harris', and Oilier Piny.

The usual immense andience greeted Miss
Maggie Mitchell as she danced on to the Bijou
stage last night in the girl's dress of Itay.
There is no abatement to the wonderful skill
of Miss Mitchell in her acting she danced with
all her old-tim-e vigor and kept her audience
busy in tears and laughter. The Dispatch
last year reviewed "flay." the newest play in
Miss Mitchell's repertoire. "Ray" is not a won-
derful drama, but in It Miss Mitchell has full
scope for the display of ber talents. Mr. Abbott
and the rest of the company are entirely com-
petent.

Horry Williams' Academy.
Manager Williams chose wisely when he re

served his own Mammoth Specialty Company
for bis Christmas offering, for during the holi-
day season a first-clas- s variety entertainment
is most of all welcome. The company which
Mr. Williams honors with his management and
name this year, is one of the best he has ever
gathered together. The performance com-
mences with Baker and West, a very funny
team. Ben Mouratt's club swinging is next,
and it is very artistic Tbatchamana, one of
Manager Williams' own importations, a Japan-
ese wonder, follows, when Rudolph, the

human flute." entertains nicely. Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Lucas are next seen in a pleasing
little sketch. Then comeralles and Cussick,
eccentrics very funny. Miss Pearl Ardlce
next dances herself into one's good graces.
Lawlor and Thornton are too well known to
need commendation. The same may be said of
the next number, that of Larrv and Lizzie
Smith, great local favorites. Charles Dia-
mond' harp playing is also familiar here,
Basco and Roberts follow him with a burlesque
trapeze act that is good. The lengthy bill con-
cludes with a great card, Mons. Testa, the
strong man who pulls against two horses or 16
men, and Miss Fanny Onri, whose descent from
the dome of the theater to the stage, suspended
by ber hair, is very thrilling. Mr. Williams is,
indeed, to be congratulated on securing such
as aggregation. It has been playing to big
houses everywhere.

Hrri' Theater.
The border drama holds forth at this house
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Christmas week, much to the delight of.large
audiences. Miss Florence J. Bindley's rendi-

tion of the title role. in Dpt is .well-know-n

here, having been frequently seen. She makes
the most ot the part, ber singing and dancing
being very good indeed. Her present companv
it far abovo the average. Emile Hansel's Jacob
Galoot bringing down the house with his

wooden-sho- e dances. The other
members of tho company acquit themselves
creditably. It is to be hoped thatwhen Miss
Bindley next visits Pittsburg she will have a
new plav. for she has many admirers here who
Would like to see her la something different
from "Dot," which has become quite a familiar
acquaintance.

Dramntlc Notes.
The Wild West show, led by a very real-looki-

cowboy, with lone hair aad every other
standard characteristic drew crowded houses
to the World's Museum yesterday.

These is a freak of an extraordinary nature
at the Casino Museum, and the stage perform-

ance is a real attraction.

THE PLEASURE OP GIVING.

Tho Season of Pnrcuaslne; trad Pleasure nt
It Delsht Ib rhubnrg;.

The express and postofflces still enjoy their
unprecedented boom in the Christmas present
line.

As an agent of one of. the express companies
said. "There is more money in this city than
has ever been known before."

"WhyT"
"Not a single present has yet been sent

The men standing about the counter, some
four deep, smiled sadly as they gave and re-

ceived their packages. Some of them might
as well have been sent with that doubtful
label.

At the Dostoffice the weary workers handled
hundreds; thousands of packages, precious, no
doubt, for some contained the hearts of the
senders, as if they didn't care whether John re-

ceived his "I hone yon will like it, dear, or
Mary her "I hope it will fit the proper finger,
j - -- ,.f - if

He will like them, no doubt, and weir them
if they do raise a bunion, and as for the rln&
she will crowd it on the the thlrdfinger if it
never comes off. ' .

In view of this season of giving and thanks-
giving the following presents might not be

Give McQinty a rest-Giv- e

the weather clerk--Give
np bad habits.

Give yourself away, as usual.
Give, and thou sbalt receive.

A Firm Change It Name,
There was a formal meeting of the stock-

holders of the Frauenhelm & Vilsack Brewing
Company, of Lawrenceville, last evening, at
which stock was transferred and the name of
the new concern made the "Iron City Brewing
Companv." As per previous announcement, a
banquct'flnished the proceedings.

Tjto Olen Arrested.
Two young men named Alex. Paulson and

Frank Glass were arrested on Federal street,
'Allegheny, last night, one of them having ac
cused the other or robbing an om oasxei
maker of Butler county several months ago, ta
which the other became indignant and wanted
to fight. Both were locked up.

He Looked Patricias.
An unknown man was found near tha Penn-

sylvania Railroad tracks, beyond Braddock--,

last night, cut to pieces, having been run over
by a train. He was brought to the morgue.
He was well dressed and looked like a gentle-
man.

TUey fTM Use Conl.

The Pennsylvania Salt Works t Etna have
dispensed with the use of gas on account of the
high rates, and gone back to the use of coaL
The rates were advauced so high that the com-

pany bad to give up the luxury.

Bon Over by a Milk Wagon.
John Stetson was knocked down and run

over by a milk wagon atFrankstown on Second
avenue yesterday. He sustained a compound
fracture of the ankle, and was taken to the
Mercy Hospital.

Blnrrlnge License Granted Teiterdav.
Kuse. Besldenee.

5 Alexander P. Fanner Pittsburg
i Maggie ltnery , Banksvllle
I Albert Krcll Mansfield
J MolUe Wise.....-..- . Pittsburg
(Thomas E. Evans ......Pittsburg
1 Sidle J. Brown Pittsburg
5 John A. Caldwell Pittsburg

Annie Leisure 1'lttsburg
WUlUm Powell Plttsbnrg

JMarraretAobrer- - -. tf.:Pl"'nrK1
( nsrnellus Seddon...'... ........ ;.:...'.'.Scott llven
V&ann&n Mason .'....Scott Karen
I Michael Burns , Plttiburg
IMarrA-Catc- y .'. Plttsbnrg
t Michael Fedhareo Pittsburg
IMaryUyugos i. Pittsburg
t Thomas "Harris '. Pittsburg
i Settle Davit..-- . . Pittsburg
i Frank P.Mnk. : McDonald
l Bridget Hobto '. --McDonald
f A. E. Swlter --Allegheny

Miry E; Whitehead Allegheny
j William Hurley. Pittsburg
I Mary Redmond. Plttsbnrg
(Charles Kounds Hndton. O.
I Inez A. Lewis Sewlckley
( William T. Glrard ;.:
(KateLenhart ....'. Braddock
IF. E Marshall Deny
I Jennie O. Love Uerry
JW.L. King Pittsburg
J Ella B. Gordon Pittsburg
(John Loeffert Allegheny
(Ida A. lnz -- Allegheny
( Samuel MeClalr. Denver, Col

Marie E. Wclfley Sprlngdale
(Charles Alt PitUburr
(IdaBrackmann . Pittsburg
( Charles D. Heist Etna borough

Clara V. Gorby AlIegheny
(Bobert W. Bell . Homestead
( olive M. StevenB Mlffln township
( Harry Williams , Pittsburg
1 Aggie S. Wood Pittsburg
( Charles M. Younz Turtle Creek
IM. EdnaKuhns Turtle Creek
(Joseph Hodgson Plttsbnrg
( Mary Gardner... Pittsburg
I Lawrence Tobin. .........Allegheny
1 Elizabeth Dolan Allegheny
(Charles E. Boals.... ....Plttsbnrg
ilolllc Barnett ...Pittsburg

i William H. Corbett .Pittsburg
) Mary E. Hunter Pittsburg
( Presley Thornton... .Willow Grove

Anna L. Hamilton Willow Grove
(George W. Llghtenbeld ...'.Allegheny
( Maggie Aukll Boss township
( August Hsrtner Chartlers
(Maggie Kelly. ,... Chartlers
( Edward Taylor Walls
i Rebecca M. Montgomery Turtle Creek

William H. Hemphill Tarentum
Lizzie Elliott,. .Butler county

( Charles W. Hyatt Shonsetown
(tSadleA. Ballard. Shonsetown

Save Your Hair
BY a timely use of Ayer's Hair Vigor.

This preparation has no equal as a
dressing. It keeps the scalp clean, cool,
and healthy, and preserves the color,
fullness, and beauty of the hair.

"I was vapidly 'becoming bald and
eray; but after rising two or three
bottles of Ayer's Hair Vigor my hair
grew thick and glossy and the original
color was restored." ilelvin Aldrlch,
Canaan Centre, K. H.

" Some time ago I lost all my hair in
consequence of measles. After dne
waiting, no new growth appeared. I
then used Ayer's Hair Vigor and my
hair grew

Thick and Strong.
It has apparently come to stay. Tho
Vigor is evidently a great aid to nature."

3. B. Williams, Floresville, Texas.
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor fox

the past fonr or five years and find it a
most satisfactory dressing lor the hair.
It is all I could desire, being harmless,
causing the hair to retain Its natural
color, and requiring but a small quantity
to render the hair easy to arrange."
Mrs. K. A. Bailey, 9 Charles street,
Haverhill, Mass.

"J have been. using Ayer's Hair Vigor
for several years, and believe that it has
caused my hair to retain its natural
color." Mrs. H. J. .King, Dealer in
Dry Goods, &&, Bishopville, Aid.

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
ranuBKSBT

Or. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Maw.
Sold by DruggUU and Perfumers.

BLOOKER'S DUTCH COCOA.
- - 150CUP8FORB.

'CHOICEST, PUREST, XEtn TRT IT.
jezs-x- m "-

-i

Catalogues, fllHstrated and printed
equal to Eastern work, at lowest pricesi

PhtsbtjbgPhoto-Ejto- . Co.,
TTSSu 75, 77, 79 Diamond st.

Claaa aad Freah Stock for the Cleales; Day
fHetMay Trade.

Visitors to our store will find that we open
fresh goods every day, and that we still have
a large assortment of fancy goods, Christ-
mas cards, calendars, pocketboots, card
cases, etc Open every evening.

JOS. ElCHBATJM & CO.,
48 Fifth avenue.

A Watch I the MoM Sensible Present
And if yon want a good, reliable one get
a "Howard." The fullest line in all sizes,,
with plain, elaborate and jeweled.cases,l
both gold and silver, will be found at Geo.
"W. Biggs & Co.'s Jewelry House, cor. Sixth
ave. and Smithfield st.

Mr. McGInty'a Wife.
Whatever may have been Mr. McGinty's

misfortunes while attempting to win ,bis
famous five dollar bet, he was happy and
contented with his home life His wife be-

ing a sensible woman, used Marvin's Self-Risi-

Flour, and every morning McGinty
.reveled in the most delicious buckwheat
cakes made from it. Marvin's Self-Risin-g

'Pancake and Buckwheat Flours are for sale
by all grocery D

rhe Thermometer Ha Dropped
And a cold wave may be confidently ex-

pected within 24 hours. Take the hint and
attend Kaufmanns special Overcoat mark-dow- n

sale y. Yon never saw such low
prices.

Jot for To-D- 86 00 Muffs "for 83 00.
Red and gray fox, nutria, natural and

dyed raccoon, real beaver and black lynx
a counter full. Don't miss this chance.
Entire store open until 9

Jos. Hobke & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

Odd Cop.
yfe have 500 styles of teas, coffees, choco-

lates and bouillons at popular prices; in
.single dozens or harlequin sets, popular
prices. Reizenstein,

152, 154, 156 Federal st, Allegheny.

1S3& Holmes' Beet. 18S9.
Orders filled for the holidays by telephone

305. "W. H. Holmes & Sow,
120 Water street and 158 First avenue.

TTSSU

FEATTEjraErn & Vtxsack's ale and
porter are superior beverages. Call for'
them. All dealers keep them. Or order
direct. 'Phone 1186.

Genuine Honker Mnfls Only 84 To. Day.
Here is a chance to get something nice

for Christmas at a low price. Store open
9.

JOS. Hobie & Co.'a
Penn Avenue Stores.

To Accommodate
Their friends (the public), Hendricks ,&
Co., 68 Federal St., Allegheny, will have
their photograph gallery open all day Christ-ma- s.

Shawls, shawls, shawls, light and dark
colors, heavy, medium and light weights,
prices all reduced. Hdgus & Hacke.

TTSSU

Geanlne Monkey Moll Oolr 4 Tn-D- ar.

Here Is a chance to get something nice
for Christmas at a low price. Store open

till 9.
Jos. Hoehe & Co.s rz

Penn Avenue Stores.

Boy n Watch for tbe Boy.
Good reliable watch for $4 at Haneh's

Jewelry Store, No. 293 Fifth avenue.

The most healthful winter drinks are ale
and porter. Z. Wainwright Ss Co.'s brew is
the best. Telephone 5525. . TTSn

Whole Store Open Till 9 O'Clock
Josj Hobne & Co.'s '

Penn Avenue Retail Stores.

DIEB.
AWXOn Sunday, December 22,1889, at 11

o'clock A. H.. at the residence of John Ix. Awl,
Vine Cliff, Mt. Wasblnston, Sadie E. House,
wife of John Matters Awl, in tier 23d year.

.Funeral services at tbe late residence. Vine
Cliff, Mt. Washington, on Tuesday, the 21th
Inst, at 2 o'clock P. K. Interment private. 2

CROSBY At her residence, 107 Ross street,
on Monday. December 23, at 6 a. it, Mabt
Cathewue Schjutt, wife of Y. H. Crosby,
aged 28.

Body will be taken to Cleveland, O., for in-

terment.
DUFFEY On Monday, December 23, 1889, at

12 M., Catssbixe. widow of tbe late John
Duffer, rrotber of Mrs. Edward Sweeny, aged
70 years.

Funeral from her late residence. No. 62
Twenty.flrst street, on "Wmsesday, at 2 p. it
Friends of tbe family are respectfully invited
to attend,

DIETSCH On Snnday, December 22. 1SS9,

at 6:45 p. M., Jomr Q. DrzTSCH, aged SO years
1 montb 17 days.

Funeral from the residence of his daughter,
Mrs. George J. Bridge. No. 1 Bligo row. West
Carson street, Soutbside, on Tuesday, at 2 p.
X. Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend.
MIDDLETON On Sundar. December 22. at

230 P. M., CATHERINE MlDDLETOK, aged 60
years and 6 months.
' Funeral from her late residence,690S Ellsworth
avenue, E. E., on Tuesday, December 24, at 9
A.K. Services at Sacred HeartR.C. Church,
Center avenue. Friends of the family are re-

spectfully Invited to attend. 2
McKUXIPS On Snnday, December 22, 8:45

A. M-- . Sarah Jane, wife of James B, McEU-lip- s,

Br., in tbe 51th year of her age.
Funeral from her late residence, 3S2 Franks- -

town avenue, East End, Pittsburg, Tuesday,
December 24, at 230 p.m. Interment private.
Lancaster, Pa--, and Philadelphia papers please

copy. 2
NEUMEISTER On Monday, December

23, at 4 A. K., ANNA Maiiie, wife of Jacob
Neumeister, in the 70th year of her age.

Funeral from her late residence, 77 Locust
street, Etna Boro, Wednesday, December 25,
at 3 p. x. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend.- -

PATCH On Monday, December 23, 1889. at
5:30 a. M., Kelson Eaule, youngest sonnf
Harry D. and Bosa M. Patch, aged 1 year 21
days. tWe had a little treasure once,

He was our joy and pride:
"We loved him, ahl perhaps too well," .

For soon he slept and died, ' '
All is dark within onr dwelling;
- Lonely are our hearts
For the one jre loved so dearly

Has forever passed away.
Funeral services at parents' residence, 81

Page street, Allegheny, on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 24, 1S89, at2p. K. Interment private.

JAMES ARCHIBALD ft BRO- -
LIVERY AND SALE 8TABLES,

H7. 119 and 136 Third avenue, two doors below
Bmith&eldst next door to Central Hotel.

Carriagesforfunerals,$3. Carriages for operas,
parties, io, at the lowest rates. All new car
riages. Telephone communication. myl-11-T-

T EPBESEHTEU IN FnTHBUIitt IN 13CI

ASSETS . SB 71, W0 33.

Insurance Co, of North America,
losses adlnsted and paid by WILLIAM Ii

JONE& 84 Fourth avenue. 1a20-e2--

WESTERN INSURANCE CO.
op pirxsBtma

Assets..... , 5US.G01S7

NO. 411 WOOD STHEET.
ALEXANDER NIMICK, President.

JOHN B. JACKSON. Vice President.
8 WAL P. HERBERT. Secretary.

SCOTT'S GREAT DISCOVERY!

What I Can Do With It
I can enre an ordinary case ot ulceration with

one application, bad cases in two or three. Cure
guaranteed to oe permanent. I never fall. Cnre
sensitive and painful tee tli, with exposed nerve
or pulps, without paid. Can save you the trou-
bled pome to the dentist by the month for
treatment. Will not discolor your teeth as
other dentists do. I Invite troublesome case
where other dentists have filled. I will cnre
70U. To be had only at Dr. 0. a Scott's UenteJ
OSloes, 634 Penn ave., opposite Borno's. ' -
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BAZAAR BULLETIN

2ST0.5.
w UR Eighth

sk w w rrwrrI iiiuKrgff annual
Holiday

Bazaar
surpasses all former ones in
its Ar lis fie Elegance, Prdcli
cal Utility and Unparalleled
Low Prices.

This Rat-
tan Chair,
with or with-

out rockers,
at $i 75, we
have in a va-

riety of fin-

ishes. It is
suitable for
a young girl
or as a sew-in- ff

chair.
This taller

bookcase, with
closed back and
elaborate cabi-

net top and

H large capacity
for books, we
have in either
imitation ma-

hoganyn; : fcttT"v or an-

tique oak, at
$12 (add $2 for

portiere). We are showing 39
other patterns of plain and
combination bqokcases, secre-

tary bookcases, etc.
We have just

opened another
lot of this "Old
Colonial" Rock-
er in assorted
colors. The seat
is : upholstered
in watered plush
and ornamented
with ::: antique
nails. The won

.JW-I- '

der is how it can be made at
the price $4 50. Our assort-

ment of Upholstered Rockers,
Leather Chairs and Fancy
Chairs of all kinds is the
largest in the history of our
Furniture Department.

O.McCIintock&Co.
33 FIFTH AVE.

- "..,.,-.'.- '. ..'... ;,. de24-64J-

THE CHRISTMAS RUSH

IB ON I-N-

FULL ;--: FORCE.
-- -

Do your best to come in the morning, be-

fore NOON if possible, as we can serve you

much better then than laterintheday. How-

ever, if you can't, come in the morning,

come in the afternoon. We have a large

force and will do onr best to wait on yon

promptly and welL "

We are Open in the Even-

ings --Till .9 O'clock,

And-i- you come in can make purchases
very nicely. "

. ,

BEE OTJR EliEOANT-DISPLA-

-- '--or-'

..
Derby, Meriden and Sterling

Silver :

BRUSHES, OOMBS,

MIRRORSf MAOTOTJRH SETS,

SHAVING- - MUGS,

.TRINKETS,' Eta

HORNE & WARD,

41 ij'JJbUH AVE.

dc!9

A CHRISTMAS GIFT
FOR YOUNG AND OLD.

A Begistering Savings' Bank. The first
coin deposited locks the door and opens only
when fall amount has been saved. It regis-
ters each deposit Hade for dimes and
pennies. No Key or Combination. Price

1 B0.

McHAHOK BROS. & ADAMS,

23 AND 25 FIFTH AVI,
PITTdBTJRG. PA. aelWB-TTSS- n

TEETH, $5, $8, $10.
Gold fillings from tl an, Amalgar?, SOc;

silver, 75c; white alloy, IL
Gold.Crowna a specialty.

D&. J, H. HOCLARZX, ,
Corner Sleld aad Fo?t AT9BM. -

Jeae-rrs-a

tiJtk

KIW ABVERTISiaqEKT,

33. &d. JB.
r& ;

Tussdat, December 3.

STORE. OPEN THIS EVENING.

CLOSED
,'.

- ALL DAY
' ,

.The Great Bargain Sale..
--or-

'

Dress Goods, Paris Robes
--AMD-

Black Silks

Continues to-da- y. Having sold out
some of the medium-price- d pieces
of ART POTTERY and PARIS
NOVELTIES in FANCY GOODS,
we have ''

REDUCED

Sorhe.of the finer pieces for 's

and this evening's sales.

r,:;'i ALASKA-;;V- ,

"SEAL
V

V JACKETS,

$85 to. $ 1 65, make the Christmas
Present that saves a future invest-
ment

Fur Capes, Furs

Of every description and CHIL-
DREN'S FURS. Fine cut-dow- n

pricesvon fine FURS make it easier
to buy them to-da- y.

BOGGS & BUHL,

115,117,119.121 Federal st., Allegheny.

N. B. Gents Silk Mufflers and
H. S. Silk Handkerchiefs at cen-

ter counter in Dress Goods Room-ras-e

to 5,

The Bargains at 50c, 75c, $1,
$1 25 and $1 50 please everybody.

de2l-58--

E BLESSED TO GIVE

THAN RECEIVE.

Give to your dear ones a Christmas present of

BO OKSI
Toy Books or Picture Books.
Fairy Tales or Books of Nursery Rhymes.
Books of Fiction or Books of History.
Books of Poetry or Books of Science.
Books of Religion or Books of Philosophy.
Books of Travel or Fireside Books.
Books of Criticism or Books of Reference.
Books abont War or Books abont Peace.
Books abont Men or Books abont Animals.
Books of Fancy or Books of Fact.
Books about tbe Ancients or Books ot To-da-y.

Fancy Goods or c.

Clocks, Bronzes or Terra Cotta Ware.
Solid and Plated Silver Ware.
Stationery or Christmas Cards.
Pocketbooks or Fancy Leather Goods.
Smokers' Articles. Pictures. Mirrors.
Toilet Seta, Manicure Sets Work Boxes.
Fine Soaps, Perfumes or Toilet Articles,
lamps and Lamp Shades.
Glass and China Ware, etc

Fleishman & Co.,
PITTSBURG, PA..

Store open every nisht until 10 o'clock. Mall
orders receive prompt attention. Write .for
onr Illustrated Book Catalogue. de21

A.G.CAMPBELL&SONS
DON'T DELAY ANY LONGER

BUYING YOUR

Holiday Gifts !

We nave made GREAT REDUCTIONS on
many of onr beautiful HAND-PAINTE-

GOODS. They were cheap enough to start
with, bat we do n6t Intend carrying over any.

'Now is your opportunity to bny very cheap.

HOLIIXAT HANDKERCHIEFS, ,
Plain and initial, silk and linen, Go to 6; for
men, women and children.

HOLIDAY MUFFLERS
For men (all new), "So to $a

HOLIDAY IiEOKWEAE
For men (new), 25c to Ji

HOLIDAY APBQNS
For children and ladles, 25c to 53.

HOLIDAY LEATHER GOODS,
From 25c Card Cases to $10 Chatelaines.

HOLIDAY BRIC-A-BRA-

Very pretty large and small p!eces.20o to 115.

HOLIDAY TJMBRELIAS,
In Ivory, Gold, Silver and Natural Btlcke, from

81 to SIS.

HOLIDAY GLOVES & SUSPENDERS
For men (new), 25o to W.

INFANTS' (home made) DRH8SES, spe-
cially made for holiday presents. Also, Capa
and Bonnets.

Smoking Jackets and Gowns, Hosle
Stamped Linens, Cushions, Tidies, Bcans,
Toilet and Manicure Sat, eta. etc.

See our prices before purchasing,
JS-Op- eu every evening tiU 9.

710 Penn avenue, 710.
PENN BUILDDXG. ,

Between Seventh and Eighth streets.

H. H. DURBIN & CO.,
. H FXMH AVXaUB, '

c RWi Jwlrj wd Prti

Y ''
WW .ABVEKTISISram.- - M. W -,. -..
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SPECIAL DOLL SALE. :

SPECIAL TO! SALE,
'

SPEOlALBOQKandGAMESALE

Special sale of all Holiday Goods on

,
.Tuesday. Open Wednesday

until 12 o'clock noon.

CLOAK DEPARTMENT
(SECOND FLOOR.)

The continued warm weath-
er necessitates a still further
cut in our Prices of Cloaks,
Wraps and Jackets. "Here are
some prices to judge by:

Plush Jackets were $12, now
$6.

Plush Wraps were $25, now
$15.

Flush Sacques were $30, now
$20.

Newmarkets were $12, now
$5 75.

Ladies' Beaver Jackets were
$10, now $5 49.

Every Garment in Our
Cloak Department has been
marked down regardless of
cost.

Come in the Forenoon and Avoid

the Rush.

Open Evenings Until Christmas.

DANZIGER'S
POPULAR STORES,

Sixth Street and Penn Ave.
dell

J Mm

PATJLSON BROTHERS,

SEAL GARMENTS.

As dealers in reliable Fnrs only onr repu-
tation for over fifty years has sever been
questioned. "Whatever other qualities we
deem advisable to keep we always

CARRY THE BEST.
Our immense stock' of Seal Garments is

no exception to this rule. '
Every garment, quoted below is absolutely

reliable and warranted.
Alaska Seal Sacques, full length, (140,

$175, $200.
Alaska Still Jackets, 125, $135, $150.
English walking Coats (half sacque),

$135, $150.
Very fine 25-i- n. Jackets (Martin's London

Dye). $97.
A few Seal Jackets and Wraps at $75.
Sole Agents for Treadwell'a Celebrated

Mahogany Dye Seal Sacques, warranted 12
years.

Endless variety of Shoulder Capes, in
Sables, Astrakhan Fersianer, Seal, etc., at

LOWEST FIGURES.
Also every description of Small Furs.

,

:
PAULSON BROS.,

Manufacturers of Furs,

441 WOOD STREET.

Amoiic tne finest displays, of .Cnrlstmu
Masts to be seen In tbe Ailegneoj Market, that
exhibited this year by

JOHN G. DOLLMAN,
AT HJ8 STALL No. 75.

Deserres especial mention. Mr. Dollman takes
(treat pleasnre In annoanclnc to his patrons.
snd the public la general, tbe fact that the dis-
play this Tear exceeds anylhine heretofore
handled br him. The display certainly Is saf--
floleat Jn oualltr and variety to tickle tha
palate' el Hie most fastidious. If polite tmi

,J BftVttUBCv SwtlfS pWWWWi fDoHaanti
is aak nt fise sod4 will da weH to riTe htsa'

mH-tm- h lna.

XXW XVCKSHHSVtKXTA,

IMPORTANT: STORE OPEN THIS EVENING UNTIL 11 OiGLiOGKJ

OPEN TOMORROW (XMAS DAY) UNTIL 12'NOOFi'
4

LEAVING GUSKY'S PROMPTS
At 9 o'clock To -

SANTA
Will Make His Eighth Grand Annual Tour

--or THE-- 5!

Orphan Asylums of Pittsburg and Allegheny

This procession will consist of
six beautiful steeds; twenty-fiv- e

Christmas presents, and carriages containing representatives of the-pressj- l

together with many prominent ladies and gentlemen who have signified!
thpir rlpeirp nt 'w?tnpcsinr tfi nrpspntatinns to the omTians. '"Tl

Proceeding along Market street
street, thence over the Suspension
unio to Marion, to Kiage Avenue urpnaa Asyium ana on to me nomesi
.named. The Pittsburg division will go with the Allegheny contingent
to Ridge avenue and Trill return by way of Seventh street bridge, prbri
ceeding .to Smithfield street and on
will "arrive at 11:30 a. m.

, PITTSBURG
bt. Michael's Orphan Asylum, South bide.-.- . ii:.vga;;m?g
Homeopathic Hospital, Second
Children's Temporary Home, Washington street 1:30 p:vm
St. Paul's Orphan Asylum, Tannehill street 2:00 P;;m3
West Penn Hospital. 4:00 rma
Episcopal Church Home, Fortieth street 5:oop.mf
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txerman West

taken to Sixth avenue
street

Aid taken to Penn building.

ALLECHENY
Ridge Avenue Orphan Asylum

gayly

5:30

arej

Colored Home, .10:30 a.,m.
- Women s Home, Locust street a.:m.
United Presbyterian street. ..12:30 p. ml
Allegheny Day Nursery, North

Coach,

Sihi
bridge,

where4t

Only.

parents friends,
beautiful presents

asylums

Day This

ittoomheia
Protestant Orphans Asylum, .Liberty

borough. Presents Smith-fiel- d

Children's Society. Presents

Orphans' Greenwood Avenue,
Christian

Home,

Allegheny uenerai Hospital, btocKton avenue.......... 2:30 p.
Protestant tsoys' jtiome, Anderson street. 3:oo.p. m.
Home of the Friendless, Washington street 3:0 p. nu.
Little Sisters of the Poor, .
Home of the bhepherd, lroy 5:30 p. nUhj

josepn s urpnan Asyium, xroy

Everybody Invited to

GRAND CARNIVAL

From 9:30 A. M. ta 12 Noon;

All children, accompanied by
invited attend, to have

on Christmas Day, give

wagons,

12:30.

and to share in the feast of fun, mirth and merrra
ment to view the elegant decorations to receive a boxorl
Fine Candies, which be presented to every child attending.

A Punch and Judy at Every

Grand Window Show
Pro Hampton With
Dogs, Monkeys, Goats,

ONLY A FEW
And Will Ring

Season

NOT TOO LATE

TO

$
range from to $25.
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'now on the of the at 6 and $8
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Sight.
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from to P, M.

the old
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and

DIVISION:

Orphans' Monterey

rruy

Washington
Good Hill

LClaus.will,
Pittsburg Allegheny,

provided, and
will

Performance ReceptiiH.

HteEroupe of Performing)!

the Curtain Down on the Holiday

YOU'RE

REDUCED

$ 10, $ 12,$ 15 and IS.
Prices elsewhere $14

RflY

Clans'

federal

until close year forfBigl

and,elegant

folks

and Geese.
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DAYS MORS
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FOR A NEW YEAR'S GIRT?
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Suits Overcoats will be sold from
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soft, easy and warm Jaadl

Scarfs,
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HOUQF Pfl&T .Dressing Gowns, in fine
nuuotuunicJn)edium des The jtock ot cheaper

having quite exhausted,
,sucn a mat we now oner cnarming jow as P4
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Dressing

IDPERQ Holiday Presents.
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Thousands
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Smoking
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- whether you want Ladies', Misse3',-Men's- , Boys' or Gh'il;
you'll find 'em
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Grand

Santa
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street.
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down

matter

Shoes

Jackets,
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dren's.
home.

See

Umbrellas, Holiday Munlers, Holiow
Holiday Holiday Suspend

Holiday

ders, Fancy Silk Vests, Work Boxes in Plush;
: also Embossed Leather Pocketbooks, Dressing

Sets, Shaving Sets, Smokera' Sets, Manicurg
Sets, Toy Trunks, Satchels, Valises, Club Bagi
and thousands of other equally desirable good
for presents for relatives or friends.
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GRIP BARGAIN STl
300 k.400 Uarlet'sir


